
Set your agency apart with Ruby Receptionists—your highly trained team 
of remote receptionists who will answer your calls with the perfect mix of 
friendliness and professionalism. 

Make stellar first impressions
First impressions matter. With Ruby, every call is answered live by a cheerful, 
knowledgeable receptionist. These authentic connections delight customers and 
make your agency stand out!

Turn rings into relationships
Missed calls are missed opportunities. Many potential new clients will make a list 

reach a live, helpful person. The authentic connections Ruby creates delight clients 

You’ll get more done
Your schedule isn’t the typical 9:00am-5:00pm. Ruby answers your calls live seven 
days a week—16 hours a day Monday through Friday, and 12 hours a day on 
weekends—so you can focus on what you need to do. When you’re concentrating 
on paperwork or showing a property, Ruby gives you peace and quiet—and peace 
of mind! Our team will answer calls, handle common questions, and more, so you 
can focus on what matters. Wherever your busy day takes you, Ruby has your back.

You’ll earn trust (and save big)
Your clients are making big life decisions, and they’re looking for reliability, security, 
and reassurance they’ve chosen the right partner. We understand reaching a live, 
caring person is critical to building trust—that’s why our customer experience 
experts are dedicated to creating meaningful connections with every caller, making 
them feel special while making you look good. With Ruby, you get a team of model 
employees at a fraction of the cost of one in-house hire.

Stay informed and in control, anywhere you go
environment. Our mobile app enables you to streamline your calls no matter where 

Choose Your Caller ID feature allows you to call out from your personal or business 
line—protecting your privacy is that easy (and clients will never know the difference)!

We’ve been called “the nicest and happiest people that you will talk to,” 
“top-notch in every way,” and “the most amazing thing in the world.”
So, why do real estate professionals love Ruby?

Why Real Estate Professionals 
Love Ruby® Receptionists

Ruby’s fantastic receptionists are a key 
part of my commercial real estate team. 

calls with an awesome combination of 
professionalism and spunk. With Ruby 
on my side, I can be sure that I’ll never 
miss an opportunity.” 
William Vogel,
Third Coast Commercial Real Estate

My team and I love the extended hours 
service that Ruby provides. Our clients 
mention often how surprised they were 
to speak with a live person after hours 
and how cheerfully they answered the 
phone.” 
Sarah Norton, Agent Etc., LLC 
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Sign up today at callruby.com or better yet, call us at 866-611-7829! 


